
they bo&sted of it on every tump. But
when the legislature met a tew leaders CLARK BRIBERY CASEBUTLER'S PIPand sbesn 4 - ivMIs the wy"11 ,tT1V.JL yZLl" This is strosg Ujf.

.,?7v. di.ui. Utter, hcu

Tatar? nmMitii
Teacher "Now. little girt. I fctT

told the class about the wicked plscs
blng paved with good intentions. Now
what do you suppose beaTea Is paTed
wlthT" Llttls Girl (with a delightful
recollection of a fresh-ai- d picnic)- -.

"Ilasi sandwiches, bananas, an pie."
Harlem Life.

DeflaeA.
From Brooklyn Life: Teacher

Johnny, you may define the flrnt per
on. Johnny Adam.

amendment doubted its coast!tcUoas
lty.

Mr. President, in addition to tls
above I bave proven beyond question
the fact that the legislator --that sub-
mitted this proposed amendment got
elected by making the most solemn
pledges chat they would not attempt to
disfranchise anyone, white or black, if
they were-truste- d by the people and
put Into power. Now, Mr. President, It
would be a base slander upon the vo-

ters of North Carolina to say that they
would condone and Indorse such
treachery, perfudy, and dishonor .to say
nothing of supporting at the polls such
an unconstitutional and dangerous

and just election law that we bad upon
the statute book w2ea thl legislature
met provided that every political party

North Carolina should be represent'
on every election board in the St e.

That fair and honest election law
provided further that the partly
should select their own officials to rep--,
resent them and not have some other
party select for them. Is there any
such provision In the present election'
law? If It had such a provision tn It,
the Democratic leaders of the State
would never make a fight for this pro-
posed constitutional amendment, for
they would know it wonW not be worth
while. They would know before they
began that it would be de'eated by
from fifty to seventy-fiv- e thousand
votes. - -

Instead cf a fair and just provision
like the one I have referred to. siring

. JrnvrilU or sa

Lunatics tten assume a iwperiortty

of Intellect to others wn Is !"
whll walkingitlnanamusing. A

along a road not far from th side ol

which ran a raUwsy. enct --entered
people out for ex-erc- is.

number of lasan
With a fctd toward the rail-

way lines, he said to one of the inna-tic- s:

'Where does this railway go

tor The lunatic looked t htm scorn- -

nd then replied:
--it dr&nt ro anrwh r. We Leep It !

her to run trains on. Agate.
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A free medVl dispensary h been
opened in Chinatown, San Francisco.
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caught in Ohio countv. Ind.
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U druggiMa.

I ne no'i Car for Cnne.ai 110 both la
my family aod praciiee Dr. U. W.
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Painters in tlic car shops at Knoxvillc
are working 15 to 17 hours a day.
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applied almost exclusively to pistols.
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began to org this amendment. A
large number cf the Democratic mem-
bers

Ln

of the legislature protested against ed
first, on the ground that they bad

pledged their constituent sot to vote
anything of the kind, and next, on

the ground Chat their constituents were
opposed to It, ad if it was submitted

would be voted down. The leaders
continued to work and lay on the par

lash.
At this juncture efforts were made to

to got the leaders, fcstead of
submitting this proposed amendment.

submit another amrndmeat. ens to
prohibit the colored man from holding
office, but not prohibiting him cr any-
body else from voting. It was claimed
that they had not pledged the people
not to prohibit anybody from holding
offlce. It was further claimed tuatsnat
would be constitutional because the
fifteenth amendment did not use the
words "to hold office," but used the
word "to vote."

It waa also pointed out to them that
race prejudice ever was raisea

when the negro simply voted, because for
they compose only about one-thi- rd of
the voters of the State, but that It was
only when the negro held or aspired to to
office that race prejudice and antagon of
ism was or could be aroused. in

It was further poiod out to them
that the change made In the county
government, putting the negro counties
under a different county government of
system, In accordance with the recent
decision of the supreme courtwas suf
ficient to settle negro ques I
tion there was; and if that did not set

U, then an amendment to prohibit
the negro from holding office would
settle it beyond question.

They contended that it "would be
going too far" to prohibit the negro
from holding ofiicc. Besides they con-
tended that such an amendment would is

unconstitutional, while at the same
time they contended that section 5,

which discriminated aga!nst the negro's
right to vote, .was constitutional.

Mr. President, these ringleaders net
only refused to submit an amendment

prohibit the negro from holding of
fice, but on the other hand, they ex
plicitly provided In their amendment
that the negro should be eligible to
hold office. It Is clear from thia that
these politicians are carefully nursing
and preserving the race Issue for use

future campaigns.
I am told that there were many

stormy meetings in the secret caucuses
that legislature, but the party lasa

was laid on from morning till night.
At last, by a bare majority, as I under-
stand, this dangerous and undemocrat-
ic measure was driven through.

But, Mr. President, while a sufficient
number of members of the legislature
were whipped in by the party lash to
break their pledges and pass this pro-
posed amendment, yet I am proud to
be able to say that the masses of the
Democratic voters have not been whip-
ped into line with the party lash and
will not be.
THE PEOPLE "WILL NOT TOLER-

ATE SUCH TREACHERY.
There la not a more independent set

of men on God's green earth than the
voters of North Carolina. They have
been doing their own thinking since
the last election, and the result Is that
they have dee.'ideJ thai section 5 Is
dangj-iou- ar.d the are going to vote
against it The Democratic leaders
have discovered it and here they rush
with a new device, to be known at sec-tic- a

6, that they think will hoodwink
these voters or satisfy them to run the
risk of section 5. But the trick will.
not work

'Mr. President, the masses of the
Democratic party in North Carolina
do not endorse the treachery of their
Eca.lled leaders. They contend, and
correctly, that the Democratic party in
the past has always stood up for man-
hood suffrage and that at least they
ought to be honest with the people on
this question. They point to the late
Senator Vance as the leader of the pari-
ty for this Democratic doctrines of
manhood suffrage, for which he, always
stood. As long as SexatCTrance liv-
ed no such (li3trnchising scheme as
this QOTid ever be gotten tnrough, a
&Ciocratic caucus or a Democratic

legislature.
ZEB VANCE DEMOCRATS AND

MANHOOD SUFFRAGE.
To illustrate how the rank and file

of the Democratic party In North Car
olina looked upon Senator Vance as
their leader, and who followed him
loyally while he was alive and who re-

vere his memory now, I will read an
Interview with an old-ti- me Zeb Vance
Democrat, given in the last few days,
Mr. W. H. Hargrave.
representative from Haywood county,
in the general assembly of North Caro-
lina. "He says:

I am an old-tim- e Democrat, and
there are many in my section who can
boast of the same distinction. With
some exceptions we are opposed to this
attempt to deprive white men of their
prerogative.

I fought a similar measure when
was in the legislature eleven years ago.
It was introduced at a midnight caucus
and for that reason the proceedings
were never printed, as I can remember
It was the warmest kind of a deoato
but the measure was defeated oy a
small majority. Such eminent Demo
crats as Judge Hoke, Lieutenant-Go- v

ernor Daughton, and Mr. George Jones
fiercely opposed the bill as undemo
cratlc. Zeb Vance was not present at
this caucus, but was known to be in
sympathy with the opposition

No, we old-tim- e Democrats do not
intend to organize anti-amendme- nt

clubs. We are going to make a "still"
fight agaunst the prcpcisedi amendment
and the election law. Let me tell you.
the amendsmcnts "will get a trig sur--
pr.sd when the returns from "Haywood
are turned In

Now, It may be asked, How Is It pos
sible for these supporters of the am
endment to tispa to carry the State in
the coming election fn tho face of the
past record of the Democratic party for
manhood suffrage, in the face of these
false promises and broken pledges in
the last campaign, and in the face of
the fact that ring politicians who were
the enemies of Senator Vance have
captured the machinery of the party
Indeed, the man who is now Democrat
ic State chairman was by Senator
Vance defeated for confirmation in
this Senate for a revenue office.

My answer is, they do not hope to
carry the State; they do not hope to
get a majority of the votes. They
know that an overwhelming majority
of the voters of the State are opposed
to-th- e amendment they have submitted
and, besides, are determined to vote to
repudiate them for their broken
pledges and treachery. "

They knew it when they submitted
the amendment. Knowing this, Mr.
President, they proceeded to take pre
cautions before their legislature ad
journed to provide a machinery by
which they hoped to put it through.
What was that? They gave long and
careful attention, these leaders who
forced this amendment upon the rank
and file, toward framing one of tihe
mcst indefensible electica laws that
any State has ever had upon its stat-
ute 'book. ,

THE ELECTION LAW.
They have wot only given, it unlhnit

ed discretion and power to minor elec
tion officers, but they have provided
that there shall be no appeal to the
court from any wrong, however great
Before, we have had appeals In North
Carolina to some nigher body than a
little election officer when the law and
the constitution were violated. It Is
mt so with tihe present law. The fair
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isuoh thing would be 4tenrped; that It,
the Democratic party would nerer at
tempt anything of the kind. for

A. W. SIKON3. Justice cj the Peace.
JACK EVERETT.
Sworn to and fctfUserited befece me It
this 2rh da of Janairy. 1900.
J. H. EVANS, Justice of the Peac. ty

PLEDGES BY DBMOCHATIC CAN-
DIDATES FOR LEG rSLATURE. try
Not Only tblf, the Democratic

xandidatea for 4he legislature, from the to
333untain& to the sei, rmde the- - sjlctnn
oled'c on th tuaii that their State:
r'hslrman aid they would mika. I
hare co my klc affidarlu frc-'- vo-l- er

in different counties Ik itrard
tihe Democrtkr canlldate9 make these
plelgo. But It Is unneceasir to reil
them or offer any clbr proc", "becaa-i-e

not or- - of th.es candidate h2 ever
kfried tat h made these pled-ge3- . It
ils3 betsn charged on them riace, and
they all admit It or atfl keep eile&t. no

Mr. PETTUS. 1 desire to aais rrhen
the pledgee were made?

Mr. BUTLER. They were miC da-
ring the Iat campaign la Nortii Caro-Ito- A

when tho legislature waa elected
whiJi adopted this proposed coa.3t.Itu-tlon- il

ave,ndnwrnt. Sicce the Senator
hi asked the question, I will read the
affidavit that I held in my hand. This
affidavit refers to Mr. Plommer Davis,
of Franklin county, a Democratic
mmbtr of the legislature, who voced
to eubmit this amendment to the peo-
ple, but who pledged the people of hit
county that he would do it. The affi-

davit
tle

Is A3 follows:
Stat of North Carolina, County of

Franklin:
Ephralm Blacknall, oeiag duly sworj

deposes and say that he heard Mr.
Plummer Davis, candidate
fco the legislature In Franklin County, be
nay publicly In the town of Louteburg
that nobody ned be afraid to vcte ftr
him; that If elected he woukl not vote
to dlK.'Mnc?hi anybody, and he would
vote for vw law that would be agalas-- t

th-- interest of the colored race and to
fca ray opinion, fuch promises as th'.a
v.as th reason why several hundred
colored people In this county voted the
Democratic ticket.

EPHRAXM BLACKNALL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

thi the 15th day of December. 1839. In
H. A. FINCH. Justice of Peace.

Mr. Davis was elected a member X
the legislature. He is a member or the of
legislature now. Whoa he got to the
legislature he voted to submit this
amendment, and h today supporting it
notwithstanding hLi solemn pledge and
the pledge of "his party to the contrary.

Mr. President. I will stop to read
enly one more of these affidavits
State of North Carolina. Cinrfberland

County:
D. K. Taylor, 'being duly sworn, de-

pones and says that he heard H. McD.
Robinson, Democratic candidate for the
legislature ia Cumberland County, &ay
'that the Demcoraits did not want t'ae
Lcuisiaaa disfranc'hiselng amendmen!;
to the constitution that the enlarges
made by the Republican and Populist
rpeakers that they, the Democrats,
would disfraChise the aegro and poor
whltfa was false aind only used to In
flucoce their votes. They also favored
Lie nezi'jea ccciciolling thir own
iooU. D. K. TAYLOR

gwern to sulbecribed befece me
thla the 2lih ly of January, 1900.
W. P. WEMYS3, Justice of the Peace
3al Five Caucasian

Mr. Robinson, like air. Davis and a
najorlty of the Democratic members,
ilso broke his pledge when he was
elected. But be it said in the honor
ind to the credit of a few Democratic
Members of the last legislature that
they refused to violate their solemn
pledges and to betray those who voted
for them on this pledge. They defied
the lash of the party machine and stood
true to their pledges and to the people
They refused to vote for this proposed
amendment In the legislature, and
thev are now openly opposing It In
their counties.
PLEDGES BY DEMOCRATIC COUN

TY CHAIRMEN.
Mr. President, not only did the Dem- -

make these pledges, but the DemoL-i- c

county chairmen thought Vney ought
to follow tho State ctrman, and they
Issued addressesand appeals to the
people JL&ive here a sample of them.
rh.l'-- a from Chatham county. Mr. R.
H. Hayes, the county chairman, pub
lished an address to the voters of his
county In which he uses as strong lan-
guage as the State chairman had used
n denouncing everybody wno made

the charge that they intended to dis-

franchise a single voter. I Tead the
following from Mr. Hayes' address to
the voters of Chatham county:

The most astounding' charge of the
Fuslonlsts, in their desperation, is that
If the Democrats win they will "dis-
franchise the negro and poor white
man." I consider this an absoluta in
sult Co the Intelligence of the whites
and colored Alike. In the first place,
th:!s can not be done without a dhange
la the constitution, and this can only
be done by a two-thir-ds vote of the
people. The legislature can not do it.

One of the fusion candidates in
Chatham is a lawyer, asnd when pressed
by me at Cumnock admitted this was
so, but tried to invent some other ex-rus- e.

Men of Chatham, have not the
Democrats had control for the last
twentv years? Have they ever dis
franchised one of you? Have you been
denied the right to vote? If we can and
wish to, could we not have done so
long ago? I can not believe that any
man of Intelligence believes such ridic-
ulous and absurd proposition as I am
Informed these people are secretly
making to the negro and unlettered
white man. My friends, it is. an at
tempt to presume upon your Ignorance
and is an insult to your intelligence.

I read the affidavit appended to this
address certifying that what I have
read is a correct copy:

R. B. Llneberry, being duly sworn.
says that the foregoing 13 one of the
circular letters addressed to the voters
of Chatham and distributed in Chat
ham county Just previous tt the elec-
tion in 1898, and that R. H. Hayes, a
lawyer, who sent out said circular let
ter, was then, and is now, as he is In
formed and believes, the chairman of
the Democratic executive committee.

R. N. LINEBERRY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

Mb 12th day of December, 1899. Tn
witness whereof I hereunto set my
band and. affix my official 6oal.

R. "H. DIXON.
Clerk Superior, Court of Chatham Co.
Mr. rresiaent. i 'nave aere on any

aesk copies or similar addresses, is- -
0u:a by other Democratic county
chairmen to the same effect, which
will tort take the time to read, unless
some Senator wants to hear them.
THEY HAVE BROKEN ALL OF

THESE SOLEMN PLEDGES
Now, Air. President, this is the kind

of pledges made to the voters of North
Carolina in the last campaign by the
politicians who are the authors of this
disfranchising amendment

No cconer hal the Democratic (party
gotten In power by these pledges than
certain party leaders began to prepare
t.ie t'i"is3r&rc-h:ajci- g suffrage scheme
that we bave now nader consideration.

I do not tfcarge tharfc all mrcn'berB of
the legislature when they made those
pledges on the stump knew at the timo
that they would keep them, for I be
lleve tthat most of them when they
made pledges intended to stand to
them. Why? Because the record of
the Democratic party in wortn Carolina
has been for manhood suffrage, and

Tbc tease! Fcr tie Prosectibs

Scbzlts a Ecpcft

SERIOUS CHARGES AIE PlfFEIIED.

Evidence Tends to 5how That the
Senator Speat Msaey Lavishly la
the Senatorial Campalga.

Washington. D. C. Special Counsel
for the memorialUs in tho mij f Sena-
tor Clark, cf Mon taps. har submitted
the'r brief to the Senate committee on
privileges and elections. They present
the following as established facts in
the case from the evidence adduced

First Tbat at least IS members of
the Legislature were paid by ?Jr. Clark
and his agents for their votes.

Second That at least Dine others
were offered money for their votes
and that the total amount ct offers
pro?ed aggregate 1175.000. ,

Tbrd Tbat $100,000 was offered by
Dr. Treacy, a friend and agent of Mr.
Clark, to bribe the Attorney General
to dismiss proceedlntjs in the Well-xm- e

case.
Fourth That the same agent of

Mr. Clark offered Justice Hunt, of the
Supreme Court, $100,000 to dismiss the
Wellcome case.

Fifth That Mr. Clark and his
friends engaged In wholesale bribery
and attempted bribery of members of
the Legislature to secure the election
of Jdr. Clark.

Of the 95 members of the Legisla
ture, (Including Mr. Whiteside), 2
were sworn before this committee. Of
these, the memorialists say. nine have
taken oaths that they were offered
money to vote for Senator Clark. Two,
they claim, have admitted the receipt
of money, $3,000 each, after voting for
Mr. Clark, but ried to excuse It
Either by direct testimony or other-
wise they claim that the acceptance of
bribes is fixed upon 15 others.

The testimony of both Mr. Clark and
Mr. E. C. Day establish conclusively
t2ie payment by Mr. ClaTk to Mr. Day
a few days after the election of $5,000.
which sum Mr. Day says be accepted
ln compensation for his services as a
friend of Mr. Clark while he was ln
the city of Helena as a member of the
Legislature and and leader of the Clark
forces upon the floor of the House. Mr.
CClark testifies as to this transaction
as follows: "It was in consideration
of my friendship for Mr. Day and for
the work performed by him in trying
to prganize the Legislature to be elec-
ted Speaker, and in order to control
our forces, in - which, however, we
failed. I recognized that he was wor-
thy of this consideration.

"Mr. Day admits that no part of
this $5,000 went to the other members
of the law firm of which he is a part
ner. i ne contention on the part - or
Mr. Day and Mr. Clark that-tj'1- 3 as
a gift will deceive no oz. It was re-
ceived Jn direct violation of bis oath
of offite." , --

On thegeneral question of fact the
followl.tgr deductions are made:

First-Tha-t general corruption was
practievd by Mr. Clark'3 agents.
---' Second That such corrupt practices
were known to and authorized by him.

Third Tbat he personally made ef-
forts to se-rur- e votes by bribery.

Fourth That through corruption by
means of bribery of members of theLegislature ihis election was secured.

Fifth 1 bat while the laws of bis
State prohibit the use of more than
$1,000 by a candidate for the Senate to
secure hfs election. Mr. Clark em-
ployed for this purpose, by his own
confession, a tleast $139,000; and that
the commis Be appointed by him to ex-
pend this money violated be laws of
the State by failing to make a report
thereof as required by the statutes.

It 13 provetJ byond a oustlon thai
he paid to the committee of three
$136,000; to sundry persons, $2,899; to
Representative Day, $5,000. to Repre-
sentative Fine. $5.0(10; to William Mc-Derm-

$5,000; to John B. Wrelicome,
$i,000; to Sena-to- r D. G. Warner. $7.-00- 0;

te Represent tlve McLaughlin,
$15,000; to Senator Whiteside. $5,000;
to Senator Meyers. $10,000; to Senator
Clark, of Madison, $10,000; total $207,-39- 0.

Direct and circumstantial testimony
estabUsnes the further payment of
$105,500 as follows: To Representative
H. H. Carr, $9,000; to Representative
Bywater, $15,000; to Representative
Jacqueth. $10j000; to Stepresentative
Woods, $8,000; to Repres rotative Sov-li- j,

$9,500; to Represent Stive Parker.
$2,000; to Repressmtatrv Beasley, $6.-00- 0;

to Representative. Eversole. $5,-00- 0;

to Senator' Hobson, $25,000; to
Senator Giegar, $5,000.

Five Men Shot.
Ashevtlle, N. C, Special It is re-

ported here that in a drunken fight at
Hot Springs, forty miles west of here
Tuesday evening, five men were shot,
some very serioasly. The stores are
closed and the; 'whole town is terror-stricke- n.

J1eavy Shortage,
Rutland, VL. Special. The Mer-

chants National Bank, of Rutland,
cloeed fits doors Monday, and the cash
ier, Ohsixles W. Mussey, is under ar-
rest, charged with the misappropria
tion of the funds of the bank. He had
left the State and was raregted at Al-
bany, N. Y. It is announced his short
age amounts to $145,000.

Fast Mall Wrecked.
West Point, Ga., Special The fast

mall on the Atlanta end West Point
which left Atlanta at 5.30 tMonday
morning was wrecked at Ossanippa
creek, nine miles sooth of tits place,
at 10 a'clook. One man was killed and
15 injured, some of them serioasly.
Reuben J. Oelin, of Atlanta, express
Messenger, was killed. -

Shot by a Tramp.
Jackson, M'iss., Special. A special

from BrookHaven states that John Per--

kins, a freight brakeman, was shot an
killed near that place Sunday after
noon by Moses Angel Ine, a tramp whe
was stealing a ride. Angellne Is un-
der arrest. It is feared that a mot
will organize before momng to lyncl
the prisoner; and Sheriff Applewhitt
has just requested Gov. Logino t
order out the local militia. The gov
ernor has wired che captain of thi
company to call out his men if ceces
sary. -

Is tba Body a Battery.
On the occasion of the presentation

to the city of Brussels by M-- Sslvay
of the Institute for Physiological Re-
search, the doner made the following
statements. "Oxidation of organic
matter takes place in tue body. We
know that when the body labors the
muscles come in tor some 70 or 80 per
cent of the total oxidation. This
process goes on is the muscles and
glands, leading as to give to these
portions cl the organic structure the
name of electro-gen- lc apparatus.
There Is a similarity between each
animal organism and the cell of
Tottsfe bt- - j -

'
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A Story of Twins.
Lloyd Lowndes and Richard Lown-

des, sons of Governor Lowndes of
Maryland, are twins and look very
jmuch alike. According to a story go-
ing the rounds. Richard was traveling
.through Ohio a year ago, when a man
came through the cars and slapped him
on the back. "Hello, Lloyd," he said,
"etop over and spend the night with
me at Chllllcothe." Richard said he
wasn't Lloyd, but the man wouldn't
believe him, so he stopped over.
.Among the people he met was MUa
May Qulnn. She liked him and he
liked her, but Richard had been mar-
ried for several years. So he told his
brother Lloyd about her, and In proc-
ess of time Lloyd went t; see her, fell
In love, propoHed, and was married
last week. When he told his fiancee
that he was not the Lloyd she first
met, but that the first Lloyd was a
false. Lloyd and really Richard, he
had a hard time convincing her he
was speaking the truth.

A MOTHER'S STOKY.

Tolls About Her Daughter's Illness
and How She was Relieved

Two Letters to Mrs. Plnkham.
'Mrs. I'inkham : I write to tell you

about my daughter. She is nineteen
years old and is flowing all the time,

and has been for about
three months. The doc-
tor does her but very
little g'ood, if am I

thought I would
try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound, but I
want your advice

before beginning its
use. 1 have become
very much alarmed

ST about her, as she is
J getting so weak."
I Mrs. Matilda A.
I Camp, MancheUfr
I Mill, Vacon Ca,,

"Dkab Mrs. Pikjc-iia- m

: It affords me
f reat pleasure to tell
you of the benefit mv

daughter has received from the use of
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. After beginning the use of
your medicine she began to mend
rapidly and is now able to be at her
work. Her menbes arc regular and
almost painless. I feel very thankful
to you and expect to always keep your
Vegetable Compound in my house. It
is the best medicine I ever knew. You
have my permission to publish this
letter if you wish, it may be the means
of doing others good." M us. Matilda
A. Camp, Manchester Mill, Macon, Git.,
September 18. 13&9.

Mo. I I.

CHOICE Vegetables
find a ready

market but only that farmer
can raise them who has studied
the great secret how to ob-

tain both quality and quantity
by the judicious use of well-balance- d

fertilizers. No fertil-

izer for Vegetables can produce
a large yield unless it contains

at least 8 Potash. Send for
our books, which furnish full

information. We send them
free of charge.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 NtU4 St., New York.
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scheme." They will not do it
But, on the other hand, the majority

against this bae and fraudulent
scheme and against these politicians of
perfidy and dishonor will be so large
tbat they will not De able 10 steal or
suppress it, even under the most infa-
mous and fliievlng election law that
ever disgraced the statute books cf any
State. The voters of North Carolina,
even though many o" Item are illiter-
ate,, are not dishonest, neither are they
cowards.

New Occupations Fur Wonr.sn.
What new, odd or untried avenues of

Mnployinent vrerc opened to vorneu
during 1810? Many bright and versa-il- e

women with the courage of their
convictions have undoubtedly sought
and obtained the means of livelihood,
if not wealth-producin- g business, in a
variety of queer occupations. Perhaps
no woman in the United States has a
stranger occupation than that of Mrs.
Maud Whiteman, of Humboldt Nev.
She fchoots wild horses for their skins,
and at times earns about $5 a day at It
In some Western States wild horses
have Increased so rapidly that they
monopolize the best grazing and fright,
en cattls off the ranges, so they are
ruthlessly killed for their hides. Mrs.
WhlteruBiX weatj masculine garb when
hunting; when she goes to town she
wears a black silk dress and a very
feminine plumed leghorn bat. She is
usually accompanied by her father. 3
war veteran. In her wild horse cnas-in- g.

The skins of the animals shot
are taken off dexterously, dried on sage
bushes and then sold for about $2 each.

A Kansas City girl of Irish birth was
naturalized In April, 1809, In order to
become a notary public.

Miss Daisy Stevenson Is one of the
few women batchers In this country.
She took up this line of work as a
means of family support in Rochester,
N. Y., last summer. She is twenty-eig- ht

years old and of good business
and conversational abilities. She say9
the work of meat cutting and of dis-
posing of the odds and ends as well as
the choice cuts is not haraer than gen-
eral houseworkr Above all, she re-

joices in a field all untried by other
women and attempts to climb In and
fill the niche. Success came. She
thinks there is room for other women
In this occupation, and recommends
them to give her idea consideration,
for she supports herself and her moth-
er comfortably by it, and that is the
main test

Miss E. M. Davlsson went Into prac-
tical politics which means that she
placetl herself "In the hands of her
friends," with public office ln view
and she Is now attorney of Brown
County, Nebraska. But she did not
get the office until she had a legal fight
with a man who wanted it . -- '

More than one woman during the
year took up the occupation known at
summer resorjss "hotel introducing."
Managers-- ot such hotels find It profit-ajdetjjempl- oy

women to Introduce
guests ta one another. A clever woman
of tact can earn $15 to $25 a week at
this work, with free board. She mtist
le educated, tasteful and pleasant,
and must have the rare faculty of be-
ing able to ingratiate herself Into the
good graces of women guests and In-

troduce them to others, so as to make
them feel at home and provide com-
pany for those who otherwise might
be lonely dming their stay. This sort
of thing is a good advertisement for a
hotel, and brings business to it. While
the opening does not offer steady em
ployment, it pays well while it lasts.

Mrs. May Preston Slosson, a graduate
of Vassar and wife of one of the pro
fessors of th State University at
Laramie, Wyoming, entered upon the
work of chaplain of the Wyoming
State penitentiary.

TOMBS BUILT TO LAST."
nergy of the Egyptian Was Da)ToC

to Death.
To the Egyptian death was but the

beginning of a career of adventures
and experiences compared with which
the most vivid emotions of this life
were tame. He lived with the fear of
death before his eyes. Everything
around him reminded him of that
dreadful initiation into the mysteries
of the tremendous after life for whlen
his present exlstencs was but a piep
aration. His cemeteries were not hud- -

den away in remote suburbs; his dead
were not covered with mere grassy
mounds, or a slab or stone. The whol
land was his graveyard; Its whole art
was of the mortuary. "Are there no
graves in Egypt that thou hast brought
us into the wilderness to die?" asked
the Israelites .in derision, and we maj
believe that Moses winced at the sar-
casm. Egypt is the land of graves, and
the whole energy of the people that
could be spared from keeping life to-

gether was devoted to death. The
mightiest tombs in the world the
pyramids were raised upon the death!
of multitudes of toiling slaves. The
hills were honeycombed passages and
galleries, chambers, pits, all painfull
excavated in honor of the illustrious
dead, and sculptured and painted with
elaborate skill to make them fit habi-
tations for his ghost Wherever he
looked the Egyptian beheld prepara-
tions for the great turning point ol
existence. The mason was squaring
blocks for the tomb chamber; the pot-
ter molded Images of the gods or bowli
or jars, to be placed in the grave foi
the protection or refreshment of 'the
ka, exhausted with the ordeals of the
under world; the sculptor and patntei
were at work upon the walls of the
funeral chamber, Illustrating the
scenes through which the ghost waf
to pass, or depicting the industrioui
life of the departed. The very temples
which cluster along the levels beside
the Nile were in the hills behind. Tni
sacred lake, now the weedy, pictur-
esque hunt of waterfowl, was then the
scene of solemn ferryings of the dead
The temple walls were covered wits
the terrors of the Judgment to come
The houses of the living, indeed, were
built of perishing mud, bnt the homee
of the dead made to the gods who ruled
their fate were made to last forever
On these all the strength, the science
and the artistic skill of the ancient
Egyptians were cheerfully lavished.
Saturday Review. ' "

When a murderer on the gallows
declares that hanging does not check
homicide, as did James K. Brown in
Jersey City, it must at least be ac-
cepted as disiptresta4 Pfc testi-
mony

cvsa - . v w . . 1 ivo avrvvwvia ftvl iw m Kf till j
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every party a representative of its own
selection on all election boards and
giving power to appeal to th courts
when necessary to eecure justice, they
have adopted the machine methods of
the Kentucky raw, and with cunning
ingenuity have devised new schemed

manipulating and miscounting
votes.

I bave said this much, Mr. President,
give to those interested a fair idea
the political situation now existing
the State. Under these conditions,

we are preparing to vote on the pro-
posed amendment In spite of vhe
election law referred to, if the people

my State are of the opinion that sec-

tion 5 is unconstitutional, then the
majority against it will be so great that

do not think the election law will
save them to overcome It Besides,
those who do not indorse bad faith and
treachery will vote to repudiate the
leaders who have violated their folemn
pledges to the people.

The Democratic leaders in mf State
realize thait the more this proposition

discussed the more the voters will
make up their minds that It is uncon-
stitutional, and already that part of the
press and the politicians who are sup-
porting it are declaring that the
amendment should not be further dis
cussed, but, on the ether hand, they are
doing everything in their power to
banish reason and to arouse prejudice
and create a state of excitement.

A few days ago a prominent citizen
who is opposed to this amendment gave
out an interview in which he stated
that he was satisfied that a majority
of the white voters of the State were
against the amendment and would vote
against it If it could be calmly dis-

cussed upon the stump and the speech-
es pro and con could be put before ev-

ery voter in the State.
To that end, and to make it impossi-

ble for politicians who want to appeal
to race prejudice and prevent discus-
sion from doing so, he suggested that
the negro should not register or vote
in the coming election, 'but leave the
proposed amendment to be discussed
and settled by the votes of the white
men alone.

Would you not think that every Dem.
ocratic paper and politician who has
appealed and yelled for "white supre-
macy" and loudly objected to negroes
voting at all would have gladly Indors-
ed that suggestion to have one election
in which the colored people would take
no part, but stand aside and let the
w-Mt-e people settle it? It will surprise
those who think so to be told that at
once the newspapers supporting the
amendment began to denounce the sug-
gestion and redoubled their efforts to
stop discussion and to appeal to race
prejudice.

One of tie leading papers in the
State supporting ithe amendment, pub
lished at Raleigh, as a countermove to
this proposition for the negro not to
take any part ln the campaign, proceed
ed to interview a negro and got an
opinion from Ihim for publication to
the effect that he did not approve- - of
thi3 plan. fr -

The editor, after EjrHFthSan,
said:

As to thTsuccess of this plan, Jiow-rerT'th- ere

is considerable room for
doubt

lAnd then proceeded to publish the
following Interview from a negro pol-

itician:
"Do they expect us to stand idly by

while our liberties are in danger?"
said a negro leader and politic an yes
terday. "If they do, they'll be badly
fooled. 'We'll do nothing of ihe sort. If
we did, we'd deserve to bn disfranchis-
ed. Just now the negro is dazed. He
doesn't know where to t:irn or whit to
do; but, mark my words, you'll hear
from him later on In the campaign."

The paper proceeds to comment on
that negro politician's interview as
follows:

Whether their leaders wish it or not.
the negro is going to be very much: in
the coming campaign.

The above is from the Raleigh News
and Observer of Wednesday, January
31, 1900.

Mr. President, 1 submit to the Senate
and to a candid public that the editor
of a newspaper, claiming to be in fa
vor of removing the negro from poli
tics, yet who goes out to hunt up negro
politicians and secures and publishes
interviews from them to the effect that
they are not in favor of such a plan to
leave the white people alone to settle
this suffrage question, is not a fit man
to advise the people how to vote on
such a question or on any other ques-
tion.

I submit that it lhas the earmarks of
desiring the negro question to stay in
the campaigns in order to hide the real
issues and to enable politicians ito ap-

peal to race prejudice instead cf to ar-
gument This is the first step to try to
bring the negro Into the campaign, and
this from a source that is supporting
this amendment This same, editor, in
the last campaign in my State advised
negroes to become candidates for var-
ious offices in order that he might have
a text from which to appeal to, race
prejudice. I will leave every Senator
to form his own opinion of such meth-
ods and the cause that needs to be sup-
ported by such methods.
DISCUSSION WILL KILL THIS

DANGEROUS AND PERFIDEOUS
SCHEME.

air. President, this proposed amend
ment will be discussed in North Caro-
lina on every stump, and ' before the
discussion is over the people will see
the flimsiness and the absurdity of the
proposition of Judge Brown to instruct
the court how to decide on the consti-
tutionality of section 5 as clearly as
they . have already seen that section 5
was unconstitutionaL

M President, discussion will kill
this amendment wherever it Is discuss-
ed, here or elsewhere. Appeals to race
prejudice, mob violence, ana oauot-oo-x

stuffing are Its only nope, end that the
people of North Carolina will not again
tolerate.

Mr. President, in conclusion I trust I
can truthfully say tbat I have proven
by tihe weight of authority that section
5 of the proposed amendment is clearly
unconstitutional; that I have proven
by the overwhelming weight of author
ity and by all rules of construction ever
observed by tee court that eectlon
would fall and that the remainder of
the amendment would stand, and that
the result would be that as many white
voters would thereby be disfranchised
as negroes; that I have proven that the
proposed attempt to amend the amend.
ment at another session of tne leglsla
ture by the adoption of a provision In
structing the court now to construe the
amendment would, be ignored by. the
court as not only a "dead letter," hut
as a piece of Impertinence, and hence
would be of no effect except to call the
attention of the court to (the fact that
the legislature itself in passing the
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